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" Tee. It is the greatest gift a womanean 
have, for it not only means «esthetic enjoy
ment for all who look at her, bnt it means a 
healthy mind and a healthy body ; and then 
the means necessary to preserve beauty are 
the very ones to keep the mind and body in 

d health. Bnt, there, you must let me 
for I have some important matters to 

the subject off to 
on which no two

BRIO-A-BRAO.
Remedy Agalnet Staring.

▲ young lady who is much annoyed by the 
staring of rude young men in the horse cars, 
and who is, moreover, beyond her years a 
shrewd judge of human nature, has discovered 
a simple remedy against the discomfort. She 
reports that by gasing at the shoes of such si
lent admirers with a look composed of equal Standard.Listowel attend to. You have got 

one that has no end. and • 
persons exactly agree.”

h

2 BISMARCK AND BBACONSFIELD.$parts of amusement and deprecation, the most 
annoying bore is reduced to a contemplation 
of the same articles, and in wondering what is During the Berlin congress Lord Beacons- 

ft Id never ceased for an instant, says the 
Pme correspondent of the Times, to be the 
great attraction. None of the other plenipo
tentiaries excited so much interest among 
a people. From the moment be crossed the 
German frontier he was the only subject of 
any ardent curiosity. At every station at 
which he stopped a crowd bad assembled, and 
persons who did not know how to pronounce 
his name, and whom I heard call him 
• Israel," greeted with cheers that strikir “ 
physiognomy, which responded so well to 
the popular imagination. At Berlin, at the 
doors of the Kaiserhoff, it was he who 
was pointed out, and not only in the streets, 
but in the diplomatic drawing rooms he was 
ihe center of attraction. He had then already 
at times fits of lassitude, and at a reception of 

ark i hat the 
Congress must be very exhausting to him, he 
sadly replied, " Oh I no ; it is time that tires 
ihe.” At the Congress, however, he surprised 
everybody by the determined stand he made, 
and Prince Bismarck, not easily astonished, 
then said of him —" Sohonvaloff and Beacons- 
field are the two leading figures in this Con
gress, and I am delighted with watching them. 
Beaoonsfield has wonderful presence of mind, 
is versatile and energetic, lets nothing excite 
him, and has admirably defended his cause. 
English pride ie safe in his handp"

The Berlin correspondent of me same paper 
says : A well-known diplomatist here was 
not long ago conferring with Prince Bismarck 
in the latter's private cabinet, when the con
versation chanced to turn on the Berlin Con
gress and the conspicuous part which the 
chief Plenipotentiary of Great Britain had 
taken at it. " There," said 
pointing to the wall, “ there hangs the por
trait of my Sovereign, there on the right that 
of my wife, and on the left there that of Lord 
Beaoonsfield."

There was nothing in which Lord Beaoons
field delighted more than in the power of 
punishing an antagonist by the use of 
a single brilliant phrase. Everybody will 

w, having occasion to speak of 
iost muddle-headed of members, 

he made an airy reference to his " lumin 
intelligence;" and how he described 
grotesque action of Mr. Beresford Hope as his 
•* Batavian grace." Few, again, can have 
forgotten how he once castigated Mr. Grant 
Duff by a simple reference to a long and 
labored attack upon himself, delivered with 
all Mr. Grant Duff’s peculiar energy, as “ the 
exhibition we have just witnessed." There 
was at times something almost terrible in the 
skill with which he would find out the weak 
place in an antagonist’s armor, and pierce 
him through and through with the k. 
rapier of his wit. Nothing abashed, nothi 
moved him. Hie sphinx like countenance 
never betrayed his emotions ; and he would 
listen equally unmoved to the most telling 
exposure of his policy or the most elaborate 
eulogy of his performances. One marked 
feature of his style in debate was that he 
seldom took the trouble to defend 
With a cynical indifference to criticism, he 
would allow the most damaging accusations 
which might be brought against him to go 
forth to the world unanswered, whilst he bent

artu
the matter with them is kept diligently 
ployed for an indefinite period.

I

Sit Down, Robert.
Elder Traverse, who lately died in Buffalo, 

was once the most noted camp meeting leader 
in Eastern New York. Of splendid physique, 
he made short work of interrupters. Once a 
notorious rough, “ Chicago Bob," inter 
r opted the congregation, while singin0', by 
crowing. “ Bit down, Robert," said Tra 
verse. “ Chicago Bob site down for no 
cried the bully. "Sit down, Robert,” 

said the elder. Robert’s ré
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THE KBELY MOTOR

Remarkable Machln 
Future Englue? 
h from Philadelphia, dated 

The first public

ered with rubber, to keep ont the damp. As 
the train moved away cheers were given 
Col. Herchmer, who stood on the 
promising 
for Winni 
the North

a part of the initiation rite, and are made by 
setting lighted tapers on the head and letting 
them ourn slowly down. If truly a disciple 
of Buddha the priest is supposed to feel no 
pain. Their drera is peculiar. A long, loose 
garment of drab cotton ie croeei-d in front in 
true Quaker fashion and over this a sort of 
yellow sheet pushes under the right arm and 
over the left shoulder, the corners being 
fastened in front by a large ring. Mate are 
spread on the tile paved floor, and 
here they kneel, prostrating themselves 
many times before the idols. Then 
they march slowly round and round the room, 
in and out among the rows of mate, chanting 
the evening service, keeping time to a rude 
aceompaniment. Sometimes it ie only tue 
name of Buddha, Omi to Huk, Omi to JIuk 

and over in weird, unearthly 
surely answer 
,” says one of 

and you can understand what

smoking cigarettes.
THE BOSTON GIRL’S WOE.

•• The snow has drifted around my heart," 
sighed a fair young Boston girl, as she and 
her Brooklyn hostess sat on the floor, lacmg 
their boots, the other morning. “ No longer 

the spring violets bloom in my life."
" May I inquire what has chagrined you ?" 
ked the Brooklyn girl, sympathetically.
» I will tell yon all. from cosmos to Omega.

o—Is it th onight at this reeling, roaring, crammed Pub
lic. It is as it was last night, and as to mor- 
r»w night wiH be. This is the ordinary pro
gramme. ________ __

FRANCE AND

A Most ng
toare a few current delusions that have 

a firmly fixed as a trade trick which 
that the only original cigarette, war- 
not to kill or ruin the larynx, is the 

» wrapped in rice paper. During the last 
i years cigarette smoking has grown apace 
this country. At the beginning of the war 
l cigarette was the mark of the foreiguer, 
i So&niard especially. All the continental 
tiens, however, do most of their smoking in

eUiTs6 a8 
rantedOne under

platform, 
m soon again. He leives 

peg to-day. The force at present til 
west under the command of Colonel, 

ne numbers about 300 Owing to the 
number which leave in the spring those now 
gone up are required to fill tneir plaoes in 
order to maintain the average strength.

thei A dis
Saturday afternoon, says : The first public 
exhibition of the Keely engine was given this 
*vening in the presence of a large body of 
prominent engineers and others. The twu 
parts of the motor ” called the " generator" 
and the " engine," stand in separate rooms 
on the second floor of a building on Twen 
tieth street in the vicinity of Girard 
College. Without expressing an opinion 
whatever regarding the scientific principle 
alleged to be involved a simple narrative of 
the evening’s occurrence may be set down as

movement to throw off his coat, une c 
the ear came deftly from the Elder, followed 
up by another, and another, and another, 
Chicago Bob retired unconscious. Next day 
he appeared among the repentant sinners. 

Are yon in earnest, Robert ?" mildly in- 
ired the Elder. “ I am.” " Reallv seeking 

for faith ?’’ •• Yon bet ! If faith helps a man 
to get in hie work as quick as you did yester
day, I’m bound to have it if 1 sell my hat.”

CANADA
IrvidoThe Business Relations Between the Two 

e Countries.
(From the London Globe.) Lord Odo Russell’s, on a rem
we remember that a third of the 
i of Canada is of French descent,

.iked

population 
speaks the French 
many of the most ma

Yon shall know why my existence is hence
forth a burnt prairie to me. Ah, the dream has 
flown. The grasses are bending over the grave 
of that bright hope."

“ Did he leave you ?" invoked the Brooklyn 
dam S' i in tears.

•• Net voluntarily. We were segregated, but 
through no fault of ours. It was the dispelling 
of a vision.’’

" But won’t he come back ?"
“ I fear me nay. Such a an 

is not to be overcome. I will tell 
loved. The m 
hitch up a team 
arms."

“ My 1” ejaculated the Brooklyn girl.
“ Always. He came, until I looked for 

him as for the «tara. Every night until one. 
Then be came no more, to our brown atone 
mansion door no more. And my heart is sad 
,nd weary. Linen I have a father. Pitileea, 
oold, remisse, but still he is my father,though 
he has frozen up my blood. I assure you it 
is really all icebergs.”

be say the young man mustn’t come 
any more ?" asked the breathless listener.

" He did not. He welcomed him, like the 
whirlpool’s rings that swallow up all sorts of 
things. Gave him cigars and talked with 
him. Pa was too awfully sweet at first, 
and that’s what makes me sit sad and sigh
ing. and feel as though I am surely dying 
I’m just perfectly, terribly cut up about it."

“ Then how did he come to go away ? I’m 
crazy to know."

" You shall hear how the disintegration 
originated. All the time pa was treating him 
so nicely he didn’t like him. He was making 
up his mind to have him leave. Oh 1 the 
saddest word of tengue or pen is the terrible- 
ness of these bad men. Pa separated us. 
Like the pouting of the vengeful sea he sep
arated my own and me.”

“ How did he do it ? What steps did he

DRINKING ALONE.
”... ..__; The ready made cigarette is only a com-

The Wisconsin law against treating would lBte invenll0n. It was created in
a door-nail m Michigan ,nB deference to the impatient spirit of the 

of twentv-fonr hours. We are a social peop American, who cannot give the time or possi- 
in this Walverine State. We wait *or m® bly acquire the skill necessary to roll a cigar 
who are going onr way home. We wait mr ^ pbe gddnrse with which this job is 
those coming down on the same car. done abroad elicits admiration. So great an
like company in our houses, our offices ar i ajept WBg Napoleon III. m tue making of 
always open, and " No admission e*oept {.this small solace with one hand, the left, he 
business" even when put up really mean arrange the tobacco and roll tt* paper
nothing at all. Here in Detroit a ma jnto a condition fit to smoke. This, how- 
who can’t boy ale or beer or soda water ro everi ia a by no meftnB rare accomplishment 

not buy for himself. A man never in praD(Wi Spain or Italy. It was the Ameri- 
feels meaner than when he is drinking aton . can wbo iDVented the patent cigarettes. not 
The beverage doesn’t have the right twang a„ muob t0 gave the consumer the trouble of 
and doesn’t seem to go to the spot 

It may be sinful to ask a m 
friend up to take something ToB 
brain, but on light dnn 
Detroiter must and will hive companionship.
No ene knows what a man thinks when 
he drinks alone. He drops hie nickle on 
the marble, gives hie mouth a wipe and 
goes off suddenly to hide identity as 
much as possible. But when two men stand 
up before a soda fountain there is loquacity, 
confidence and sometimes philosophy

" What’ll you take ?” ____
" Ob, lemon and vanilla.”
» X U have the same. It’s awful

way.
uage. and retai 

characteristics 
ms strange that a closer

bee.

ofmany or ine me
its ancestors, it seems strange ma 
connection than that hitherto existing has I 
been formed between France and Qneb 
There is now, however, every prospect of

A French company has been pro 
establish a colony in the Oanadiai 
west. And furthi

be as dead asHe crowed no more.
Church Music.

In hie address at the late meeting of the 
Congregational club, in Pilgrim Hall, on 
uses of music, vocal and instrumental, in pub- 

Dr. J. T. Dm yea said that three 
things are aimed at in our religious assemblies : 
inspiration, instruction, worship, and that 
all terms of worship in the Scriptures imply 
in some way action. Every form of expres
sion must be governed, he said, by the law of 
truthfulness and sincerity an idea utterly 
foreign to the use of music as an esthetic 
treat or a bait with which to lore 
tion, and on which 
be sprung.

He pronounced solos, duets and trios as 
wholly ont of place in church moaie. and a 
quartette the poorest device of all. It lacks 
volume, and therefore fails utterly to express 
that which is in harmony with the majesty 
of God. Only once in about a hundred years 
oan a man or woman be found who can sing 
a solo earnestly and truthfully in church so 
as to be adapted to 
pression. In place of the soloists and quar
tettes he would have choral singing by the 
congregation, carefully trained from the Sun
day school up.

Latest About English Beauties.
A Philadelphian who moved in the highest 

society last season in England says that Mrs. 
Langtry has irredeemably fallen from her 
aspiring pedestal. Society has tole 
long enough. She would have b 
months ago but for the slavish defers 
to all whom H. R. H. delights to honor. 
Jersey Lily, it is asserted, appealed to that 
illustrious personage to pay her debts,-but the 
Prince has difficulty in meeting bis own re
sponsibilities, and so declined. The fair lady’s 
indiscretions beca 
the Bailiff’s men

OOBIOU8 EXPERIMENTS.
When the visitors, almost completely fill 

ing the front room, had been seated they saw 
before them an odd looking machine, built of 
steel, that shone like a mirror. The only 
description possible to give, without an 
illustration to accompany it, is that it ia 
wholly unlike any other collection of globes 
and tubes that has ever been exhibited. The 
first act was to remove every cock and tube 
ostensibly to whom that the apparatus was 
empty. Lights were placed underneath it, 

invited to look into and 
through the various chambers. All the plugs 
and attachments having been replaced one 
of the com 
from the 
contents
topped tubes, and in exactly twenty-nine 
seconds a force was generated sufficient to 
raise a six foot lever (one inch fulcrum), 
upon which were hung 700 pounds of iron. 
The pressure was asserted to be 15,000 
pounds to the square inch. The vapor said 
to create this pressure was then stored in a 
steel cylinder about thirty inches long and 
five inches thick, through the center of which 
is stretched a piece of piano wire. The vapor 
thus confined was then further “ vivified’’ by 
external vibrations of great energy obtained 
rom a tuning fork of immense size. This 

done, a long tube, of very constricted orifice 
was attached to this steel chamber to form 
the connection with the engine in the rear

m. Thither, then, all the visitors moved. 
The engine is called a “ compound" one, 
which ie explained to mean that “ it oan be 
worked with equal effect by positive or 
tive energy." After a few cooks had i 
opened the " epirophone" contained in 
of the drums began to roar and the shaft 
carrying a belt wheel began to revolve with 
great velocity. The whirring sound (much 
resembling the rising of a flock of quail) 
gradually became regular and harmonious, 
and the engine settled down to a regular 
speed of about sixty revolutions per minute. 
Some curious experiments were then made lo 
exhibit what was denominated " vibratory en 
ergy." The revolutions of the engine were 
increased or diminished at will by Mr. Keely 
striking 
or drawing
wire. The change from the negative to the 
positive energy was made, resulting in an al
most instantaneous reversal of the engine. 
This reversal, Mr. Keely declared, could be 
made at the very highest velocity without 
breaking anything. A brake, specially made 
with wooden lining, was then applied to the 
belt wheel with a leverage of five leet, and ihe 
weight of two of the heaviest of the party, but 
no perceptible diminution in the speed le 
suited. Many other strange expérimenta with 
the vapor gun and other appliances of the al 
leged invention were given, after which the 
party separated.

The experiments lasted three hours and 
were in every way successful.

repeated over and ovt 
tone=. “And Buddha will 

call on him, 8,000 times, 
the priests, “ ,nn nan nB
h6Tfae service is ended and the dim, religious 
light fades into darkness. We spread our 
bedding in a quiet room a little apart, and lie 
down to reel without a fear of the myriad 

are all about us.

of the bell, the sound

ia now, however, every prospect of a 
ge in this respect. A Franco-Canadian 
nehip company is in course of formation.

moted to 
n North

west. And further, early in the present year, 
special commissioners will visit the Dominion 
to report upon the probability of chaining 
from it supplies of breadstuffe and other 
products ; and the Paris Chamber of Go 
meroe will arrange to send specimens 
French manufactures for exhibition in Mon
treal in September. For the execution of the 
first of these eoüemes, M. Perreault, of Mon
treal who has recently visited Paris upon 
this business, claims to have succeeded in 
forming a powerful European syndicate, in
cluding many well known Paris financiers 
and merchant

the
if welie worship, differentation 

you. We 
oon couldn’t beam bnt he’d 
and drive into my outstretched

willtwo

deities whmg onoou th^forms^aru a™i Lanon, we hear the tones of 
of whose vibrations is said

a oongrega- 
' afterwards visitors were

* There is not a cigarette made in America 
that any man, boy, or woman would smoke if 
the making and mixture of them could be 

. Every brand makes a boast of using 
rice paper, whereas anyone who takes the 
trouble to examine the rice plant will see at a 
glance that there is no fibrous consistence in 
it to make paper of the sort used in cigarettes. 
Prodigious fortunes have been made and are 
making, and millions of people are slowly 
ruining their digestive organs by inhaling the 
foul stuff wrapped up in the various brands 
that claim to be pure. Let any smoker of 
cigarettes subject his tongue and throat to a 
medical examination after smoking a package 

Vitriol itself leaves no more

a sermon may
ks the average

TO NEVER CRABS.
pany drew a glass of wate 
hydrant and peured the 

into half a dozen funnel
It may be that on this particular night the 

bell-man might be caught napping, and who 
could blame him, for it must be monotonous 
to always sit thus beside the bell rope. " Why 
do you do it?" we asked one day, but the 
poor man either failed to understand our 
broken Chinese or did not choose to give us 
any information. Down in a rocky, gorge not 
far away is a wayside shrine or pavilion, 
within which a stream of pure, cold water 
runs from the mouth of a stone dog and 
turns a wheel which, at each revolution, 
strikes a bell. The legend is that long ago 
a pious mouk was meditating near by, and 
the sound of running water from a neighbor- 

bed him ; therefore, he 
cease. Its 
it burst out in 

ing spring, and so it h 
a bell, that nature m

“Didrepresenting
to the amount|fof 300,000,000 francs. This 
syndicate is willing to undertake to put char
tered vessels on a fortnightly service between 
the two oo un tries within 60 days of the con
clusion of the arrangements, and to construct, 
as soon as possible, suitable steamships to be 
employed especially in this service. The Cana
dian Government, we learn by cable, is und 
stood to be willing to grant an ann 
sidy of £IO.OCO to this line 
Government will contribute 
As the French 
ially exp

proposed will be 
the steamship ! 
with it, is

in Paris, and

reduce a spiritual im-

thehot, isn’t

“ You bet. Been.fishing yet ?”
“ No. Want plenty of water in yours ?

I it ?"
is under- 
ual sub- 

if the French 
a like amount, 
has already offic- 

approved of the scheme, it 
all improbable that the agreement 
will be entered into, 

lip line, bnt closely 
the Colonization Gc 

wbioh the capital promised is 
francs. It ie proposed to establish a compact 
French colony ou the line of the Canadian 

syndicate of that 
favorable terms to

of cigarettes.
sinister impression on tongue, throat 
palate. If the cigarette were made of pure 
tobacco, and fairly good papers it would be 
no more harmful than a cigar, which the 
world has come to agree substantially is not 
harmful at all. But the greed of the trade 
enters this, like all other enterprises that 
spring up to supply sudden demand. A puck 
age of twenty cigarettes, which may represent 
an outlay from three to five cents, the manu
facturer exacts twelve or sixteen cents for. 
There is rarely in a package of twenty as 
much genuine tobacco as a smoker consumes 
in one honest pipeful.

It may be safely said that, with perhaps 
one or two exceptions, every cigarette made 
is a sonroe of violent physical reaction, des
tructive of vital tisanes and the active princi
pal of larking and insidious diseases, and that 
it is better to smoke a pound of tobacco in any 
other form than the pinch mingled with pois
on that m-ikes up the ridiculously expensive 
and utterly worthless article of cigarette that 
holds the market.

•• riHake the same. How’s your folks ?”
" All well."
“ Well, here’s to you."
" The same."
They stand over the empty glasses and 

chat, move along to the dcor and discuss 
business, and separate with encouraging words 
on. the boom in real estate.

In one of the Justice’s courts, the other 
day, a witness was asked what he thought of 

oral standing of one of the parties, 
answered :

ing spring disturbed 
commanded it to 
was hushed at o 
other place, a 
been harnessed to
unite with man in one unceasing song 
praise to Buddha. The upper temple is very 
beautiful, the ceiling of painted woodwork 
reminding one of fine frescoing. The deities 
renreeented here are legion, the Goddess of 
Mercy and all her attendants, the Thousand 
Armed Goddess (though literally she has far 
less than that number), superior and inferior, 
high and low, almost without end. Well might 
the Chinese, like the Athenians of old, erect 
an altar to the unknown God, lest in their 
worship some one has been neglected.

The central idea of Buddhism seems to be

Government
reseed its a , but

hasnee paid 
The

hfi
Subsidiary to 

connected 
ipany,for 
2,51)0,000

Th.z
ng
ice

take?”
•• Gi 

the fao
ve me your attention. You shall know 
ts from the protoplasm to the finish. I 

will tell you of my awful dc 
vour cheerful littli

me very glaring of late, and 
i almost made her house 

their home, so that the final crash has sur
prised but few. Her beauty ie more the acci- 
dont of royal favor than an actual fact. The 
lower portion of her face is by no means pre 
possessing, the chin being long and the 
mouth large, and she has also a way of car
rying her head bent on her breast, which, 
while enabling her to play with her certainly 

particular!

the gen

•• WeÏÏT the «ret time I isw him wee 
twelve years ago, and he was drinking ginger 
ale alone. I saw from that that he wgs no 
sort of a man to tie to, and I have always let 
him alone. He may honest, but I wouldn’t 
have any dealings with him if I could

Pacific railway, and the 
line has agreed to very favors 
aid in carrying out this plan. Tbe co 
intend, it is said, to furnish each emigre 
with a section of land, part of which will be 
prepared for a crop ; a house will be erected 
for him in advance ; seed and provisions suf
ficient for a family till the first crop is 
grown will be forthcoming ; and farming im 
plements and one yoke of oxen will also be 
provided, the net cost of which is to be repaid, 
with interest at six per cent , in ten equal 
annual payments. Should the proposal 
made be accepted, some of the land will be 
prepared at once, and buildings erected in ad
vance for next year ; and in this way emi
grants arriving during the present season 
will find abundant employment offered them 
by the company. It is clear from these par
ticulars that a movement of more than 
ordinary importance has been set on foot, 
which, if successfully carried on, must have 
an important influence upon the commerce 
and general welfare of both countries.

right bear in 
your cheerful little bedroom. I wanted an 
Baiter hat. I said to pa. Must have it. 
Was oomi 
• Give up 
both."

“ And you ?"
“ Gave him 

help it ? The hat is lovely, but my heart is 
atone. I move alone without any comfort. 
It was hard to wreck him, but there 
alternative. Pa made me choose, 
you think it pretty ?"

And the two girls went down to breakfast, 
the forlorn girl singing, in a low, sweet voice. 
•• The good sword is rusted, the good knight 
is busted.”

himself.
ng to see yon, you know. Says pa, 
the lover or the hat. Can’t have

it."up, of course. How _ could I 
hat is lovely, but my

all his energies to the task of counter attack. 
His style was, in fact, entirely aggreeaive ; 
and he believed that the best way of repelling 
an assault was by assuming the offensive. 
One great advantage he bad over somo of the 
most eminent of his contemporaries - that 
was bis perfect command over hie temper. 
He never allowed himeeif to be betrayed into 
a loss of it ; and when he did appear angry 
or even passionate, it was invariably found 
that he had assumed his ill temper 
sufficient reason and to serve some purpose 
of hie own.

HOW AN

that of buying merit, or gaining
THE FAVOR OF THE OODS 

by meritorious deeds and suffering for their 
sake, and those who torture their bodies or 
suffer special privations hope, by so doing, to 
atore up large quantities of mérité", or even to 
be deified in the future world. Their devices 
to accomplish this are various. One monk 
bas fulfilled a three years' vow of hermitage 
in a lonely hut at some distance from the 
temple. Another sits cross legged in a tiny 
cell, coming out only for his meals. They 

he has not spoken for three years, and 
probably never will again, the vow of 
petnal silence being especially 
Buddha. Still anoth 
to suffer than hia fellows, has offered one of 
bis flogere as a sacrifice, and proposes to 
offer mor- we are told. The process is des
cribed as fellows : The finger is wound with 
flax, which has been soaked in kerosene oil, 
and on tbe end is placed a lighted taper, 
which burns slowly down, consuming the 
finger, and tbe stomp is finally cut off with
6 The Buddhists do not eat flesh, milk 
eggs, and consider it a sin to take the life 
an animal, consequently people who do not 
care to seclude themselves in a monastery 
can buv to themeeives ment by sending 
animals" here, and paying for their support 
to the end of their natural lives. In one 
enclosure is a large flock of geese and hens, 
while well kept pige dream out a lazy ex-

PROMPTLY SUPPRESSED.

More than a year ago those who travel by 
the Woodward «venue car line entered into a 
solemn agreement not to mention the weather 
to each other when they met on the car. No 
matter how hot or cold it was no one was to 
speak of it, and each one was to infer that all 
the others had brains enough to expect ten 
degrees below in January and eighty-five 
above in August. As a result of this agree
ment a nuisance was abolished aud thousands 
of citizens pat in a way to enjoy themselves 
as well as one can in a street car. Two weeks 
ago the organisation was revived, and s 
of new names added to tbe list, and up to 

erday noon the word " weather" had not 
the line.

y beautiful eyes, gives her a 
graceful carriage.

Mrs. Cornwallis West is a woman of quite 
order, though in the opinion of 

our countrymen, her claims to any sister
hood with Venus are likewise meager. She 
is, however, as Cesar’s wife should 
her husband is a man of very good family 
and large means.

an iron disc or gigantic tuning fork 
a bow over a tightly stretched steelDon’t

a different
EASTER PILGRIMS AT THE JORDAN.

The earliest scene of the immersion was in 
Jordan. That rushing river, the one 

river of Palestine, found rt last its fit pur 
pose. Although ' XMMtetaiis are given of the 
external parts of thôx ceremony, a . lively 
notion may be formed of the transaction by 

e which now takes place at the 
bathing of the pilgrims at Easter. Their 
appro oh to the spot ie by night. Above ' 
the bright Paschal moon, before thenrmov 
the bright flare of torches, on each side vs 
them huge watchfires break the darkness of 
tbe night and act as beacons for the succes
sive descents of tbe road. The head of the 
cavalcade reaches the banks of the Jordan. 
The sacred river rushes through the thicket 
of tamarisk, poplar, willow and agnus castors 
with rapid eddies, and of a turbid, yellow 
ooku*. L.ke tbe Tiber at Rome, and about as 
broad. They dismount, and set to work to 
perform their bath ; most in the open space, 
some further up among the thickets ; some 
plunging in naked ; most, however, with 
white dresses, which they bring with them, 
and which, having been so used, are kept for 
their winding sheets. Most of the bathers 
keep within the shelter of the bank, where 
the water is about four feet in depth ; 
though with a bottom of very deep mud. 
The Coptic pilgrims are curiously 
distinguished from the rest by the 
boldness with which they dart into the 
main current, striking the water after their 
fashion alternately with their two arms and 
playing with the eddies, which hurry them 
down and across as if they were in the oata 
racla of their own Nile; crashing through the 
thick boughs of tbe jungle which on the east
ern bank of the stream intercept their pro
gress, and reorossing the river higher up, 

ere they can wade, assisted by long poles 
ich they have cut from the opposite 

thickets. It is remarkable, considering the 
mixed assembl 
such a see 
of levity or 
tic character perv

for some
Turning the Tables.

Old Pmgleup, the wholesale merchant, was 
very much annoyed at the manner in which 
his office, down on Front street, was invaded 
by his daughters, whose filial affection im
pelled them to drop in every time they were 
down town and wanted to buy something, 
which was six days of the week, so he at 
posted a sign, " No admission except on 
business," on the door of hie private sanctum, 
which had the effect of keeping out the femi
nine invasion to a considerable extent. All 
three of the Punglenp girls bad beaux, how
ever, and as old Pnngleup made it a poin 
fuss around in the parlor a good deal in 
evening, much to the det 
lies, they determined to get even with the 
old gentleman. And so the other evening, 
when old Pongleup had got through with the 
Pott and concluded

A FABLE.

The Clock Which Struck. say

pleasing to 
er, even more willing

LOST A FORA Clock which bad stood in a peasant's 
kitchen for many long years suddenly deter
mined one morning to go on a strike. 
Therefore, greatly to the astonishment ot the 
family, it began striking away and never 
stopped until it had hammered along forty 
or fifty times. By this time the family had 
become alarmed, aud the peasant rose up and

"What means all this noise and confusion?”
"I have conclude»1 to go on a strike for 

something better," answered the Clock.
•• But you are already possessed of the best 

I have You have a snug corner, no one 
dares disturb you, and you are wound up 
with tbe utmost regularity and dusted as 
elean as a pin."

"Yes, but other clocks have places in 
parlors and easy times «

" That is true, but I 
for a clock of your looks and worth. We 
consult you, and respect you for your in
dustry and truthfulness. If I were able to 
have a parlor I’d be glad to give you a place 
in it, but until things grow better you must 
be contented."

The Clock made no reply to this, but 
ticked off the minutes in a sulky and unreli 

stopped dead still 
and put dinner half an hour behind. The 
peasant reasoned, his wife scolded and com
plained, and the children pleaded in vain. 
Not satisfied with its own strikes, the Clock 
made threats to put a head on the Lookin 
glass and punch the ear of the Teakettle 
tbey continued to do duty. In a day of two 
all the household furniture was out of sorts. 
The Tongs pinched the Shovel, the Table 
kicked the Chairs, and the Bureau got in a 
left-hander on the Bedstead. The Clock was 
determined to have its own way or create a 
rew, and when the peasant realized this, he

INVENTOR
TUNE.

It was a smoking oar on the Hudson River 
road. A New Yorker was exhibiting an in- 
vention to several gentlemen, whm an old 
farmer, with a settled look of sadness on his 
face, heaved a sigh an said : “ I never tee 
any such thing without wanting to weep.”

•• Nothing aboot the invention to weep over 
that I oan see," replied the Inventor

•• Wall, it sort o’ calif up old reoql

a fortune in my grasp. Yes, sir ; I believed I 
h«d struck the biggest thing seen since steam 
was brought into use."

"What was it?"
" One day when the bid woman was flat 

down with her lame leg I had te cook my own 
dinner. After I'd got tbe pancake batter all 
fixed up I couldn't find the greased rag the 
old woman used to rub over the spider. Sort 
of absent-minded like, I picked up a piece of 
raw turnip from the table and used it instead. 
It worked to a charm ; no smell, no smoke, no 
stick.”

He paused here to wipe away a tear, and 
ontinued :
ere was the fortune. I figured that 
illion greased rags were in use in this 

country nine months in the year. Fifty 
thous- nd barrels of grease were used up 
greasing spiders. Over one hnndre d thou
sand dollars wasted and gone. One turnip 
would make six greasers—one thousand 
bushels would make enough to supply the 
country. All that was needed was to 
out them out in fancy style, affix a 
handle, and go to supplying the demand at 
ten cents each."

" There was money in it."
" No there wasn’t. I bought about a 

hundred bushels of turnips, fifty-six dollars 
worth of wire, and hired two jmen to go to 
work, and then I took some greasers and went 
over into Vermont to see how it would take. 
They wou.dn’t have it. They had something 
more simple and cheaper."

“ What could it have been ? ”
• • They spit on the spider,” replied the 

ade a break down his 
in the duel on

mg,
last

MR. GLADSTONE AT BOMB.
ofbeen even hinted at on any -car on 

At that hour a stranger entered a 
Adelaide street, and had scarcely taken 
when he said to a man across tbe aisle :

" Nice little shower we’ve had ?"
was given a freezing look in reply, but 

he continued :
" Curious that we don’t have more thunder 

storms this spring.’’
One of the organizations here presented him 

n engraving of a coffin, but alter a brief 
glance he continued :

“ Wonder if we are going to have a vety 
dry summer ?"

One more effort was made to save him, but 
he reokt

•i Tourist,” in the Liverpool Mercury .writes
_•« No doubt your readers will be glad to
know how this king of men is in his retreat 

of Hawarden On Sunday A ROMANCE OF NIHILISM.at the Rectory 
morning last I turned into the church 
eight o’clock, being the hour of prayer, when 
the Premier was there at hia devotions. I 
afterwards saw him at the morning service, 
when he read both leesone, his son, the rector, 
going through the other portions of the 
service with a little assistance. In the after
noon Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were seen walk-

Ho The Story of Sophia Pieoffelcy, Impli
cated in the owe Aaaaaeinatlon.

A late number of lue Lonuon nurld < 
tains the following romance of Nihilism :

Sophia Pieoffsky, who acknowledges a 
direct responsibility in the assassination of 
the late Czar, is a young lady not only of 
exceedingly good education, bnt also of a 
very good family. She is a descendant of 
the famous Marshal Pieoffsky, and has a 
near relative now aid dec-imp to the Grand 
Duke Alexis. She is good looking and lady 

appearance. When stopped in the 
etrept by the police officer who arrested her. 
she did not for one moment lose her presence 
of mind. She assured the officer with much 
dignity that he was grievously mistaken as to 
her identity, and at tbe same time begged 
him not to involve a lady in any disgraceful 
scandal in the street, and to escort her 

when they promptly and quickly to the nearest police 
pressure of station. In 8t. Petersburg the story goes 

are crum- that en route to the police office she opened 
laid negotiations with her captor, who demanded 

fifty roubles for her release. The young lady 
had unfortunately but thirty in her pocket, 
and the myrmidon of the law could net trust 
her for the remainder.

The disciples of Nihilism professedly 
spise both the marriage tie and all those 
delicate sentiments which customarily char
acterize the relations between the sexes. 
Sophie Pieoffsky, though delicately nurtured 
and brought up in refined society, was living 
SH Hartman’s wife when she gave the signal 
for the attempt to blow up the imperial train 
at Moscow. She returned but recently from 
abroad to take an active part in the late plot, 
and on her arrival immediately joined Jelia 
boff, the chief conspirator, and lived with 
him as hie wife to the very moment of his 
arrest. Many young ladies of position 
appear to have been beguiled into more or 
less complicity with the Nihilist party. It 
is said that an intimate friend of the Duchess 
of Edinburgh, a young lady who was one of 
a party who effioially received tbe Duchess 
on her arrival at St. Petersburg, has since, 
under the pangs ef remorse, confessed to a 
very dose acquaintance with the Nihilist 
leaders and its doings. I hear as a fact that 
another young lady of rank, on attending 
oonfeeaional, subsequent to the catastrophe 
of March 18th, discovered to her confessor 
that beyond the peccadillos concerning which 
she had easily unburdened her mind, there 
was really one dead secret in her bosom. 
The holy father plied her so skillfully with 
interrogatories, and also worked so success
fully on her feelings that she became hys
terical, butUrvalce the secret she would not. 
Disturbed at theèxcitement he had produced, 
the father informedxthe young lady’s parents 
of what had passed, mid begged them to look 
after her. The nnformnate girl blew oat her 
brains with a pistol the next day.

WOMEN WHO UdB TOBAOOO.

of
with a

the young __________
people, he was astonished to behold on the ^through the park at the Castle, and in the 
parlor door a placard bearing the inscription : eVtining he was ia the church again, when he 
" No admission except on business.’’ rea(j both lessons. It was worth the journey

Old Punglenp rubbed his spectacles, trom Liverpool to Hawarden, both to see this 
scratched his head, and repaired to the back Risnt and vo hear him read as almost no other 
parlor door, where the same legend stared mau can read. Batter Sunday—the solemni- 
him in the face. He rapped loudly, and, ly Df the subject of the day—to witness the 
after striving for some time to be heard over eabiime devotion which must have filled hia 
the rattle of voices inside, the door was irit when rendering the words in the lee 

ned a bnef inch, and a sweet voice said : ^ oan neV0r be forgotten by me. By the
Private session of the board. Come round OQtWBrd form it was easy to read the nature 

n the morning." Q( the life in the inward man. In him was
After which Mr. Punglenp abstractedly took n0 hypocrisy the inward and the outward 

in the mat, turned down the hall gas and ^16th one. He appeared very pale, nor did be 
went to bed —Son Francitco Pott. appear strong, though he seemed to join

The London Cabby. most heaitily in the services. Indeed, .
Scene, Fleet street ; door of Anderton’s tibught he was taxing his strength a little 

hotel ; midnight, Hansom cab diecovered too much. But in the afternoon he seemed 
polling up and fare alighting. to walk with a firm step, and carried himself

Fare—How much ? very erect. Of course, his companion was
Driver (aside)—He looks a green n ; I’ll his devoted wife, who is a model for all wives 

charge him stiff. To the fare—Five shillings, for devotion and goodness. Mr. Gladstone s
eldest son and hie wife were present, as well 
as Miss Gladstone. During both services the 
church was crowded. Next morning, at 8:30, 

Mr. Gladstone at church again, and 
was delighted to see him so early in the morn- 
ng, bo warmly and picturesquely clad in a 
thick, warm, brickdnst colored coat, and a 
very large thickly knitted red sort of a shawl 
comforter, well up and round tbe throat, end 
extending well down over the shoulders; 
and I think he had very thick gloves on. I 
«— -ure your readers will be glad to know 

le is eo well taken care of, and w<

to look in on

of it."
am doing all I can a large dock oi geese auu uruo, 

while well kept pigs dream out a lazy ex- 
istenoe in a luxurious apartment on the other 
side. The cows and goats are put on the 
hill-side at pasture, and the little pond near 
bv is swarming with fish, which are carefully 
fed bv th

eesly observed : 
buying a place up here and shall use 
four limes per day. Did any of you 
m notice how the thermometer

"I’m
this line 
gentleme_
stood ?" „ _

The car was stopped, aad he was taken off 
and impaled on the tops of some iron pickets, 
no one even troubling himself to take down 
his dying words to hie wife. The coroner has 

eed to hold any inquest, and the Chief of 
Police says he shall take no official notifica
tion of the incident. That’s the sort of men 
they are up Woodward avenue, and that’s the 
sort of end weather talkers may expeol 
reach. This saying it's hot or cold or balmy 
or breezy or close or bracing has got to be 
put a stop to, if the cross bar on every lamp- 
post becomes a gcllows. It means nothing, 
annoys everybody, and is deserving of violent 
death. Let the work of execution go on.—Af.

like in

e keeper.
REALIZE

how deeply laid are the foundations of super
stition and heathenism in the hearts of this 

1 it a disgrace to forsake

it is false, but under the 
tianity these old foundations

SCARCELYopei
then co 

" Th.able manner, and finally people. They fee 
tbe faith of tneir 
know it is false, 1

nine m
fallu1

I Chris
bling, end already thb corner stones are laid 
on which a noble superstructure shall rise in 

and righteousness, even redeemed,

t to

1, whe»'
th truth

evangelized, Christianized China.
AN ENGINEER’S DOG STORY.

wh
arxanie, considering tue 

blage of men and women in 
ne, that there is so littl dee appearance 

arum. A primitive domes- 
ades in a singular form the 

mUies who have
sir. The boys finally drifted into the subject of 

doge, and an Illinois Central engineer took 
the floor. Said he : "It’s better than 
to see the fun I have on my run from 
to Champaign and back with the 
There are a dozen dogs that know my tram 
and my waietle as well as they know their 
master's house or voice. You see the law 
requires us to blow two toots at every oountry 
road crossing, and these farmer's dogs lie in 
wait for the express, and when the whistle 

ey get down on the line and lay for 
dog in particular down on the sec

tion below Kensington is as regular as the 
time table. I know him, and believe he knows 
me. He is a long bodied, long legged, lop 
eared eues, and seems to take as much 
comfort out of a quarter stretch against 
express as Splan says his mare tak 
three mile dash. This dog hears the 
and at once takes bis position on my 
the engine, just outside the company's fence. 
He don't need any starter and don't take any 
advance. For a year or two I didn’t pay 
much attention to him, and, being good 
track, I always distanced him in the first 
quarter, but after I got better acquainted, 

eo regular, and saw he enjoyed it, 
humored him. So when 1 palled

Fare—Only five shillings all the way from 
Charing Cross, and so late at night, too 1 
Cabby, you must be making some mistake.

Drivei—No, sir ; I likes to be reasonable 
when I meets a geuTman ; and I knowed 
you was one, sir, when yer 'ailed me.

Fare—Well, get down, cabby, and have a 
little drop to warm yon ; you need something 
this soi. of weather.

Driver-Thank ’ee, air. I just will. We 
does need sommât to warm us, 1 can tell yer, 
air. (Cabby alights.)

Fare—Well, now, 
will do with you, cabby. You seem a decent 
fellow, and I am likely to be a good customer 
to you. I'll just race you to the next lamp 
poet whether I pay on double or quits and I’ll 
gi ve you ten yards start.

Driver—Right, sir. You is wot I calls a 
good sort. , , .

(Both take up their positions, and the fare 
cries " go," aud cabby starts off at the top of 
his speed, and never once looks around till 
he reaches the next lamp post, and when he 
does he finds that his fare has also raced as 
fast as ever he could—in the opposite direc-

Driver (five minutes later)—Well, I am 
blowed 1 (and he was, for he hadn’t even 
enough breath to call “ Police 1") —Cuckoo.

whole transaction. The fan 
come on their single male 
bathe together with the utmost gravity, the 
father receiving from the mother the infant, 

has been brought to receive the one 
lion which will suffice for the rest of 

and thus, by a curious economy of

iT BUILDERS-

Prof. A. W. Putnam, of Cambridge, Or 
tor of the Peabody Museum of Ameri 
Archaeology and Ethnology, has been spend 
ing a few days at Madisonville, Cincinnati, 
studying the prehistoric burying ground and 
the many interesting objects brought _ to 

moral. light there by the careful and scisntifio
What you don’t like you should let alone, examination of this ground, which has been 

What others are satisfied with is no business going on for quite a while under the joint 
of yours.—Detroit Free Prest. auspices of the local society of that village,

o -ganized tor that purpose, and of tbe Cm- 
dinati Society of Natural History. The 
results of this examination, the Cincinnati 
Gazette says, are exciting a good deal of 
deserved interest in the archaeological circles, 
in which the learned professor fully shares. 
He says that the ashpits there being exca
vated, varying in depth, as they do, from 
about one foot to over eight feet, and contai 
ing the skeletons of aborigines, the bones oi 
numerous animals, shells, food, implements 
of various kinds and materials, some of these 
bones and other articles being calcined or 
partly destroyed by fire and others not. and 

peculiar arrangement, are a puzzle 
which be cannot solve, and the like of which 
has nowhere else been found. At an informal 
gathering in a private house the other even
ing, Prof. Pntnam lectured on these matters, 
and among the most noteworthy views ex
pressed was that to ascribe the mound build
ing, which it has
here to a remote age, and to a people who 
were entirely different from the North Amer
ican Indian as commonly known, and who 
had entirely disappeared before the latter, is 
probably an erroneous idea, and many rea
sons, well supported by facts, were given to 
show it to be such. Among these facts was 
the one that the chief Black Hawk, who was 
buried within the memory of many men no* 
living, had a mound erected over hie grave by 
his people.

a circus 
Chicago 
express.

THD MOUN
°h■aid :

*• You are not only no longer of any value 
me, but you have become a nuisance which 
let be suppressed.”

to which 
immersi 
its life, :

He thereupon kicked the striker out doors 
among the rubbish and restored peace to hie 
household. en se andresources, save it from the exp. 

danger of a future pilgrimage m after years. 
In about two hours the shores are cleared; 
with the same 
camels and horses, and

old man, as a tear 
nose and was swa 
the floor.—Chicago Owl.

Uowed up
easily guess who ie his head nurse, 
this morning's service, in this pict

■' ig very erect, with face u^- 
n's, and clutching the high 

knob on the corner of his pew, most certainly 
he was in a grand position for tbe contempla
tion and study of the painter. Hie beautiful 
park was open to the public, a ramble through 
which I enjoyed exceedingly. Were a good 
hotel erected and a few

soundsthquiet they remount their 
oameis auu uvimw, and, before the noon day 
heat has set in. are again encamped on the 
upper plain of Jericho. Once more they may 
be seen at the dead of night ; the drum again 
wakes them for their homeward march 
torches again go on before ; m " 
the vast multitude, mounted,
profound
silent that, but for 
its departure would hardly be perceptible.— 
[Stanley’s Christian Institution.

IN A BUDDHIST MONASTERY.

A Night with Devoteee in the East.
(Correspondence Springfield Republican) 

Foochow, China, Feb., 1881.—In the vicin
ity of Foochow there is perhaps no other place 
eo frequently visited by pleasure seekers as 
ML Koehan, whose summit rises above tbe 

as sentinels around the val- 
___ ^ Not alone for its beautiful
scenery is the mountain noted, but as tradition 
tells us, for nearly 2.000 years it has been the 
■eat of a famous Buddhist monastery, 
hardly that length of time since the worship 
of Buddha was imported from India but prob 
ably that is

During
uresque

I will tell yon what I

wh HIS SIGN.etandingarb, when 
turned like WROTE IT HIMSELF. solid 

t the
Three or four days ago a colored mad living 

on Illinois street bung out a sign on his house 
reading : " For sail.” Ae happened to be at 
the gate when a white man came along and 
said :

" You’ll never get an offer for your house 
with any such spelling as that."

The owner of the place was greatly puzzled 
to improve the orthography, but finally took 
hie wife’s advice and made it read : “ For 
sell."

This seemed to be all right for a day or 
two, and then a school boy halted and said ;

" If you don’t fix that sign all the school 
children will be laughing at you

There was another convention of the family 
to see where the mistake came in, and the 
sign was made to read: " Fur Sail."It hadn’t 
been up an boor when an old 
came along and queried :

“ Does yea mean dat dis place am fur Sal- 
What yer g wine to gib de plaee to Sally

1 march, lue 
behind follows 
d. nassinc inThree score and ten is not a very green old 

age if, as astronomers assert, the period of 
time in which this earth will be inhabited is 
as a minute to eternity of its actual exist
ence. And yet some people reaUy forget 
that they were ever young.

There she stood, the apple of their eyes, 
trembling with suppressed weeps. Their 
frowns deepened as the mother wiped her 
glasses preparatory lo reading a letter found 
n the girl’s pocket. It began, " Angel of my 

existence." t _
•• What I" howled the male parent, " Yon 

don't mean to say it begins like that ? Oh 1 
that a child of mine should correspond with 

pray proceed, my dear."
, ! existence spelled with ‘a’ tool" 

proceeded the master.
" Why, the lunatic can’t spell,” chipped in

tb"<£iis1impoeeible for me to describe the 
joy with which your presence has filled 

" Then why does he attempt it, ass 
pray, don’t let me interrupt you. Go 
on ; let joy be unoonfined."

•• I have spent the whole night m thinking 
of yon” (that’s picturesque, anyway),— 
“ and in bitterly deriding the obstinate, be 
sotted old whelp who will not consent to our
,to"<>Oh l let me get at him 1 Whelp 1 Is thy 
servant a toad that he should thus be spoken

le, mounted, passing 
ver that silent plain 
the tinkling of the drum,

e™e ; »o

____ _________ lodging-houses
brought into existence, most certainly this 
would soon become a favorite retreat from 
our great cities and towns."

BENNETT AND MACKAY

The Vienna Salonblatt, the fashionable 
court journal of Austria, has a correspondent 
at Pan, in France. From his letter, dated 
April 10, we translate the following, of inter
est to American readers :

The Winter races at Pan gather the first 
sporting circles of France to a long sojourn. 
An organisation of the best standing manages 
the trotting races, which, as the society for 
the encouragement of the nobler qualities of 
the horse, has met with great success. Pan 
has in consequence become a central point of 
sporting interest.

The prince of Beam has, besides, one cf 
the beat huntind ranees in France, and the 

is welcome,

of

met him 
I kind of
in towards bis starting pole I got to slowing 
up. as it were, and gave him a chance. He 

ears flop-
up, as it were, and gi 
would stand with his 
ping and tail pointing son 
catcher was abreast ; then he 
hie legs under him like the horsemen say 
Parole does, and off he’d go. It was a jolly 
mod ran so long as he could keep up, and if 
did lay myself liable to being sidetracked, I 

gay fut many a run he had a fair show. How 
far did he ran ? Oh. well, my time card is 
thirty five milts an hour ; I’d slow up to 
about twenty-seven, and tbe old dog would 
loll his tongue, and laugh, and bark, and 
keep np for about twenty or thirty telegraph 
poles Then he’d quit, and as I palled the 
throttle open and looked back the old rascal 
would be up ended on hie haunches, blowing 
and laughing like a country jake who’d just 
won a foot race.”

mouth ilhtiil 
would gather

A LONDON “ POBUO -
----- ButGetting Brunk After^Derk ee e Matter of hich stand 

the Min.Sonbeen customary to ascribe
After dark in London, writes Prentice 

Mulford at the East End. do they really 
about the business in dead earnest, of getting 

they skirmished 
able Eog iah

ly?It is far?"
••Am yon findin’ fault wid dat sign ?" asked 

tbe ether.
" Well, I doan’ quite cotoh on to de spell- 

in’.”
" You doan’, eh ? Has you got 1700 to pay 

cash down for dis place ?"

me."
Butbis vouera

drunk. All day long 
and trifled with tb 
institution, but after dark the basil 
menoes. The " public ” is fall of men and

tannùd. .r, p„.bed «ott.tr aMtortpompu* J"L.picttotu, attraction for Pm. 
al. or aerriup ont glu. Th. orcd l. j.me, QoVdon Benne», a wrj ri.h Ameri- 
oompoMd eqnallj. I men and »om«n. Iha ^ ,„lüed hi„„u in th. former rt»i- 
rct are getting djunk. It t. a Babel end . denM o| H Iv ud bll eItra»a«aboeg.
S°,^,.r.7.odï°.“ontr“.hhar. tt ^^’da^^d

dri°k M^’it°°MM tm'Tb«re°itmS.“iu For example Bennet engaged th. Vienne 
W in* Perils “!f little Capellmeister Strauss *ith his entire company, 

guarded wnhin thehar in ât an honorarium of 140.000 francs, to come
peboee, Bhiilragsftwo ihildiegtod heLForown “ ^

pieeee, for oon-entecoe in making change. Meeker tbe American nebob, who,
fao JO. ,Uh to add >°bT“'t. tothe ooUee; h“ „llre^ «.«.mod hell., eto., he.
non ? Whet wül you heref J*» eto Î baiied .b Paris, name with hi. wife to Pen.

toppoooo the glem whteh 1. ^ bonoI. lbem Mt Bennett erreoged e ball, 
tbe beet , or yoa engaging privele express trains which brought

. ,, IjLl from Peris end other cities, and also horn the 
„l .hich neighborhood of Pea. e brilliant company, of Which CM this bell “ the diamond

ball,” for at no opportunity save this a»d 
here was it possible to behold such a 
of diamonds. “ It was not mere de
that sparkled and glanced, it was a---- -—
of brilliant and diamond a," said a member of 
the company who pitied Mrs. Mao key because 
her treasures of jewelry almost weighed her

In the course of a recent talk a prominent 
New York physician said : “ I didn’t think 
anything about that when I spoke, but it is 
nevertheless true that American women do 
largely use tobacco. In fact, they always 
have. American ladies of African descent 
in the South have always smoked their pipte 
and their white sisters do net altogether dis
dain the pfpe and dipping. But here at tbe 
North many ladies have, in imitation of Cu
ban, Mexican, South American, Spanish, 
French and even English women, taken to 

, _ the nee of cigarettes, to their very great detri-
Two Buffalo boy. had a narrow eaoapo men, „ 

from being earned over Niagara Falls last „ ^h_ more go than to men ?”
Sunday afternoon. They went on the nver •• I don’t think men are often injured by 
in a skiff which they obtained at Black tbe moperate use of tobacco in smoking. Bat 
R ck, and being unused to the canent were tfae femeie j^y j8 no more adapted to the 
carried down the stream. Edward Davidson. age of ^scco than the female mind is to 
the elder lad, tried to propel the boat aahore mktaematioe. It causes neuralgia, headache, 
at various points along ihe stream, but with- jygpgpgia, palpitation ef the heart, and worst 
out success. The skiff was caught in some ^ ajji r„inB the complexion and disorders 
ice flees drifting fast toward the rapids. the teeth. I say nothing about the health. 
Darkness came on, and the fnght and terror bQt j lbjai[) nevertheless, that all will agree 
of the boys increased momentarily, lney tbat the stale odor of tobacco coming from a 
held fast to their oars, however, using them womao’g mouth is worse than the same smell 
at every oppertunity to push their boat nearer eibaie(j by a mBn. As to chewing in men 
tbe shore. Tbe roar of the falls became an<| Jte analogue, dipping, in women, noih- 
audible as the craft swept past La Salle, a few . caQ ^ fillhieri and I know tbat both are 
miles above. Tbe uriee of the lads were projaotive 0f diseases of the nervous eye- 
ward in the tillage. Owutg loth, run and £m„
the darkness nobody ventured 00* •• But, Doctor, Joes not smoking cause dis-
stream to save the youngsters. A fortunate Qf u,e nervous system in men as well as
•weep of the current at thb ta***™£' in women V
them close to the nver bank- Davidson „ Certainly it does if indulged in to excess, 
jumped ashore, dragging bis little companion Bnt then men’s nervous systems are not so 
after him. With some difficulty the boat was impregnable as women’s, and hence a man 
hauled ashore, the boys taking refuge unde do many things with impunity or evenit lor the nigs.t. Th., .alkaii to Tona—and. “°,6, ™*h,”Zlld be tapojble lor a 
on Monday, and were there given enough woman do without great risk. And, besides, 
money to bring them to their homes In this u doefl not make maoh difference to a man if 
dtj.—Butalo Courier. his complexion is a little sallow, his eye

lustreless, his body shriveled, and his skin 
—The farmers and fruit raisers of southern rough, whereas these things are very import- 

New Jersey say that the fruit crops in that ant to a woman.”
section of the State will be considerably above "I we yoe are an admirer of beauty in

women, Doctor ?”

an or thi oldest institutions 
of the kind in China, and at present its theo
logical class numbers about 2U0 priests from 
different parts of the empire. Tnrough a 
long, winding avenue, paved with bread 
stones, we come in sight of a pile of buildings 
which impress us witb their solidity and cost 
liness. bow these massive stones were ever 
brought here in a land where man is the only 
beast of burden, ceases not to be a marvel, 
but when we see the immense weights which 
men have carried it lessens our pity for the 
grumbling coolies on whose shoulders our 
sedan chairs are borne. The first building ie 
little more than an entrance to those beyond 
but as we go in we are confronted by i 
me use image of Buddha who, with 
smite, looks down on the molutudee 
devotees who throng his courts. On 
each side are two ugly Brahmin deities 
nee ted with the introduction of Buddhism 
into China. Their eyes seem almost to start 
from their sockets as in savage wrath tbey 
are with each foot crushing a little straggler 
from the internal regions. •* How were these 
big idols brought here ?” asked a little boy 
one day, and the ready reply was, " Why, 
they come down from the sky.” 
through this hall we enter

A LAMB COURT
with massive stone worn and broad steps on 
each side from which open small rooms and 
shrines and passages leading on almost 
indefinitely. Parallel to the entrance hall is 
the mein temple, in whieh are three large 
images of different Buddhas past present and 
future. Incense is burning and lamps lighted, 
and a variety of offerings are placed before 
the gods.

It is the hour for evening service. Let ns 
watch the priests as they come in. Each head
i. flloMiy .haved, and on th. top ve rotte oi ____
bom three to üftsan round soars. These an 1 tt. .Tarage

“ No, sab." .
“ Den you pass on an’ ehet up 1 Maybe I 

doan’ spell jiet de same as you do, but I’M 
got prospects of handlin’ 8700 while you hM 
got boat knees out to de weather. I doan’ 
ker to use high flown language an’ have to 
w’ar a shoe on one fut an’ a bate on de odder. 
Go ’long, ole man—you am too fly;on 
gog’apby 1”

A CURIOUS CASE.
A PERILOUS EXCURSIONot ?" was not drunk when he 

in Drexlersville, Pa., on
Johann Yzumbir 

swayed into a store 
the first of February last, bnt tbe storekeeper 
thought that he was. Hia head drooped 
open hia breast. He did not s'agger as atf 
intoxicated man ought to stagger, and his 
breath was free from the fumes of grog, but 
it wm not until after a physician had ex
amined him that all doubt upon t. e subject 
was dispelled. He was simply so fast 
asleep that all effort* to arouse him 
proved useless. He wm sent to the 
county hospital, and there he hM since re 
mained apparently unconscious of his ear 
roundings, except upon one occasion, when 
he suddenly aroused himself, and springing 
from the window of his room to the yard, 
a distance of twenty five feet, attempted to 
climb the high fence surrounding the ground», 
although the gate stood wide open. This 
outburst wm followed by a relapse to the 
condition in whieh he first wm found, and m 
which he remained np te the latest advices. 
From certain writing in a prayer book found 
upon him it is inferred that he is a Hunga
rian, and that, although roughly dad, he is a 
graduate of some Austrian college. Hie 
puzzles the physicians and exeitee the wonder 
of the multitude. The doctors describe bis 
condition m one of spontaneous trance, but 
without cataleptic symptoms. They say that 
he may thus remain for weeks or months, 
that he may suddenly recover, or tbat he may 
die instead of recovering, all of whieh goes to 
show that the doctors know eo much about 
the case as other people do.

••But, Theodoras, my dear," interrupted 
his other half.

" Ye* ; ye* ; one moment. Iwm about to 
observe that the hand that could pen such 
words would not hesitate to scalp the most 
cherished relative."

" Theodoras, I didn’t see this over the 
leaf.”

" Eh ! let me see ; hum : Years with all 
the love of my heart-Theodoras, May 10. 
1835." Why, bUws my eyes, it’s one of my 
letters !” (Sensation.)

“ Yes, pa," chimed in the "Olive Branch,” 
•• I found it in the closet yesterday—only you 
wouldn’t let me speak.”

" You may go to the park, my 
we’ve made a nice mess of it."

" Yes, love. Next time we will look at the 
date first."

circular hollows
▲rrxB Tubnino the Other CHRBX.-^-Of 

a clergyman in Massachusetts whose pugilistic 
propensities caused him to be called behind 
hie back tbe fighting parson, it is told that 
one of his parishioners Mked him to preach 
from Matthew v. 36: " Whosoever shall 
smite thee on thy right cheek, "turn to him 
the other also.” He cheerfully promised to 
do eo the next Sunday. The matter got 
wind, and there wm a great crowd at the 
church to hear how one of his temperament 
would treat each a subject. After giving out 
the text, he said the meaning wm very clear 
and satisfactory. "If a man smite thee on 
the right cheek, it may have been a mistake ; 
it may have been in sudden paesion and re
pented at once. You should bear it, and turn 
to him the other cheek in order to Isarn what 
the intention is. But if he smite you «gain, 
let him have it ; there is no Scripture against 
that"

* « .mThat is ale at 
tery nearly
wall for a penny half pint of 
or a tuppence ha* penn 
of barley wine, one or two glasses 
will bring present opulence and morning’s 
misery. Or is it a Go of brandy or a Two of 
Gin ? which is twopence worth of gin meas
ured out for you. No liberty to help yourself 
from the bottle on this side of Ihe water. A 
Two Gin Hot or a Two Bum Hut m 

ce worth of rum and hot water w 
sugar not much larger than an ordinary 

die, and a glass punch-stick for rending this 
sugar to fragment*, aiding thus its solvent 
property. The barmaid is buxem, blooming, 
pert, sauey on provocation, and consequential, 
farther west on Oxford street the barmaid is 
even more blooming, perter. saucier and more 
consequential. If you come in behalf of the 
family who want a quartern of gin previous 
to retiring, you are equally well served. They 
sell by the measure whether you wish a glass 
or a quartern A quartern is a flat bottle,

holiday. It is an ordinary East End London

3

wealth
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THE MOUNTED POLICE.

—The Rev. Dr. Talmage is an American 
divine of fame, or perhaps, rather notoriety, 
who is chiefly known in England by the ruth- 
leesnesa with which, in a lecturing tour be 
made through the provinces, he bled hie san
guine co-religionists who had been deluded 
into offering him large feM. Talmage recent
ly announced that if, when reaching heaven, 
he found that fewer than 100,<300 souls had 
been saved by hia instrumentality, he would 

t^e earth and

The result of the tour of Lt.-0ol. Herchmer 
and Inspector Neale for recruits for the North 
west Mounted Police wm the master Thmeday 
afternoon at the Union station, Toronto, ol 
100 men, consisting of 86 from Ontario, 11 of 
whom were from Hamilton, and the balance 

are of various sizes,

—Rough monuments have been erected 
over tbe spot where General Colley fell, and 
the grave of «Captain Maude, the only officer 
interred on he battle field.

—Detroit Fret Prett You wan’t find » 
Canadian fooling around with pMte or mucil
age to make a postage stamp stick. He site 
down and sews the blamed thing on.

from Quebec. The 
•11 young and well boiti. There were repre
sentatives of both town and country, and 
apparently chosen with great discretion. A 
special train on the Northern was made up 
to convey them, under the charge of Inspector 
Neale, to Collingwood, and thence by boat to

ask permission to return to 
maltn up the balance. In the 
at the dose of hie services requests the 
audience not to earry away the hymn books.


